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Carbon NanotubesCarbon Nanotubes

Discovered in 1991 by Discovered in 1991 by IijimaIijima

Diameter: nanometers (10Diameter: nanometers (10--99m) m) 

Pure carbon latticePure carbon lattice

Like rolled up Like rolled up 
graphenegraphene



MultiwalledMultiwalled or or 
singlesingle--walledwalled

Metallic or Metallic or 
semiconductingsemiconducting

Highest tensile Highest tensile 
strength: 63 strength: 63 GPaGPa

Steel alloys only Steel alloys only 
2 2 GPaGPa

Current density Current density 
1,000x as high 1,000x as high 
as copperas copper

Carbon NanotubesCarbon Nanotubes



ObjectivesObjectives

Optimize growth of long nanotubesOptimize growth of long nanotubes

Grow nanotubes as long as possibleGrow nanotubes as long as possible

As aligned as possibleAs aligned as possible

As dense as possibleAs dense as possible



Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD)Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD)

Probably best potential for nanotube Probably best potential for nanotube 
mass productionmass production
We use methane (CHWe use methane (CH44) as carbon source) as carbon source

Courtesy of Sam Khamis



Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD)Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD)

~900 °C~900 °C
Iron Nitrate Iron Nitrate ironiron

Courtesy of Dan Singer



EquipmentEquipment
CVD furnaceCVD furnace

Scanning Scanning 
electron electron 
microscope microscope 
(SEM)(SEM)



Two growth methodsTwo growth methods

1. Short, dense 1. Short, dense 
nanotubesnanotubes
“standard” method“standard” method

2. 2. Long nanotubesLong nanotubes::
UltraUltra--low gas flowlow gas flow
Higher tempHigher temp
Longer timeLonger time



Long Nanotubes on Silicon Wafer ChipsLong Nanotubes on Silicon Wafer Chips

~ 800 microns



Long Nanotubes on Silicon Wafer ChipsLong Nanotubes on Silicon Wafer Chips

worked very consistently at firstworked very consistently at first
failed consistently since early Julyfailed consistently since early July





Part 2: Quartz as a SubstratePart 2: Quartz as a Substrate

Extremely good Extremely good 
alignment of nanotubes alignment of nanotubes 
reported on quartz*reported on quartz*

We wanted to try alsoWe wanted to try also

*Source: *Source: NanoNano Letters,  Letters,  DongningDongning Yuan, 2008Yuan, 2008



Did observe nanotubes Did observe nanotubes 
using the “standard” using the “standard” 
growth methodgrowth method

However, little alignment, However, little alignment, 
much less than in the much less than in the 
images from the paperimages from the paper

Quartz as a SubstrateQuartz as a Substrate
ResultsResults





Image AnalysisImage Analysis

Interested in investigating a possible Interested in investigating a possible 
relationship between catalyst particle relationship between catalyst particle 
size and nanotube growthsize and nanotube growth

Used Used ImageJImageJ for digital image for digital image 
analysisanalysis





Image AnalysisImage Analysis

Interested in investigating a possible Interested in investigating a possible 
relationship between catalyst particle relationship between catalyst particle 
size and nanotube growthsize and nanotube growth

Used Used ImageJImageJ for digital image for digital image 
analysisanalysis









Mean: 927 nmMean: 927 nm22

Standard Deviation: 629Standard Deviation: 629



Mean: 705 nmMean: 705 nm22

Standard Deviation: 364Standard Deviation: 364







Summary & Summary & ImplicationsImplications

Nanotubes ~1mm Nanotubes ~1mm 
achievedachieved

Growth is inconsistentGrowth is inconsistent

Why? Future Why? Future 
investigation?investigation?

No good alignment on No good alignment on 
quartz. Why? quartz. Why? 

MaximizeMaximize amount of amount of 
appropriatelyappropriately--sized particlessized particles
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